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Chapter 1  

Introduction 

In Sitecore E-Commerce Services, an "order line" represents a single product that is 
a part of an order. By default, an order line represents the basic information you 
would expect: product, quantity, price, and so on.  

Your project may require additional information be stored. For example, what if you 
allow customers to buy an extended warranty on a camera? When a customer guys 
the warranty, he is actually buying two items: a camera and a warranty. This 
becomes two separate order lines on the order, but there is a relationship between 
these two order lines. 

This document explains how to extend Sitecore E-Commerce Services (SES) order 
lines in order to support this sort of relationship. Specifically, this paper explains how 
to support product add-ons, such as extended warranties. But the process that is 
demonstrated is not limited to that use case. 

The source code for all the tasks described in this document is available at: 
http://trac.sitecore.net/SefeExtensions 

This manual contains the following chapters: 

 Chapter 1 — Introduction 

 Chapter 2 — Creating Add-On Products 

 Chapter 3 — Configuring Camera Add-Ons 

 Chapter 4 — Extending the SES API 

 Chapter 5 — Modifying the Presentation Components 

http://trac.sitecore.net/SefeExtensions
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1.1 Following the Example in this Document 

1.1.1 Prerequisites 

To make the process of extending SES easier to follow, a specific example is used in this paper.  

To follow along, the following software is required: 

 SES 1.2.0 

 SES 1.2.0 Example Pages 

1.1.2 Requirements 

The website used in this document involves cameras and their accessories. A warranty is just one 
possible add-on that might be available for a camera. There could also be in-home service and 
insurance, as well as product upgrades like additional onboard memory.   

This document describes how to add support for add-ons. An add-on is a related product that can 
only be ordered if another product is ordered. One example is an extended warranty. A person does 
not buy a five-year extended warranty without also buying a camera whose warranty is only good for 
one year.  

(Technically, it is possible to do this - such as buying an extended warranty in a separate order after 
the original product - but let's ignore this case for now.)   

The following requirements will be satisfied by the solution described in this document: 

 Cameras can have add-on products associated with them. 

 The add-ons associated with a camera are specified for the camera (meaning each camera 
may have different add-ons). 

 An add-one may be associated with multiple cameras. 

 The shopping cart view displays list of the add-ons available for each camera in the cart. 
Controls allow add-ons to be added to and removed from the cart. 

 When an order is placed, each add-on appears as an order line, and the product to which the 
add-on was added is recorded.  

1.1.3 Terminology 

Very little new terminology needs to be introduced for this document, but there is some. 

Add-On 

An add-on is a product that is associated with another product. For example, an extended warranty 
may be an add-on for a product. A product knows which add-ons are available to be added. When an 
add-on is added, the add-on knows which product it is associated with. 

"Parent" product 

This document will always put the word parent in quotation marks when this term is used to describe 
the relationship between an add-on and the product on which the add-on was added. For example, 
when an extended warranty is added to a camera, the camera will be described as the extended 
warranty's "parent" product. 

"Parent" is only used in this way in the context of shopping cart lines and order lines.  

The term "parent" is probably not the more technically accurate way to describe this relationship, but it 
is a term that is immediately recognizable. "Parent" is used for the sake of simplicity. 
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Chapter 2  

Creating Add-On Products 

The first step in supporting add-ons is to create the products that will serve as add-
ons and to associate those add-ons with cameras. This process involves Sitecore 
content creation. No unusual steps, customization or programming is required. This 
chapter is included in order to explain how to create sample content that is used later 
in the document. 

This chapter contains the following sections: 

 Creating a Product Category 

 Adding Products to a Category 
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2.1 Creating a Product Category 

You need to create new product pages for the camera add-on products. The camera add-ons should 
be organized in their own section in the product repository. 

To create a new product category: 

1. In the Content Editor, select the /sitecore/content/E-Commerce Examples/Product 
Repositories/Master item. 

2. On the Home tab, in the Insert group, click Product Category. 

3. For the item name, enter Camera Service Plans and then click OK. 

The new category is added to the product repository. 

 

4. On the Configure tab, in the Insert Options group, click Assign. 

5. Add the Templates/E-Commerce/Product/Product template to the list of selected templates 
and then click OK. 
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2.2 Adding Products to a Category 

To add products to the Camera Service Plans category: 

1. In the Content Editor, select the /sitecore/content/E-Commerce Examples/Product 
Repositories/Master/Camera Service Plans item. 

2. On the Home tab, in the Insert group, click Product. 

3. For the item name, enter Camera replacement and then click OK. 

4. In the Content Editor, enter the following values for the Camera replacement item: 

Field Value 

Product Code XSP1 

Normalprice 150 

Memberprice 150 

5. Create an item named Online support in the Camera Service Plans category. 

6. In the Content Editor, enter the following values for the Online support item: 

Field Value 

Product Code XSP2 

Normalprice 0 

Memberprice 0 

7. Create an item named Phone support in the Camera Service Plans category. 

8. In the Content Editor, enter the following values for the Phone support item: 

Field Value 

Product Code XSP3 

Normalprice 50 

Memberprice 50 

When you have added these items, the product repository should have a new Camera Service Plans 
section with three child items. 
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Chapter 3  

Configuring Camera Add-Ons 

After the add-on products are defined, you need to associate these products with 
specific cameras. This involves extending the data template used for cameras. 

This chapter contains the following sections: 

 Creating the Add-Ons Data Template 

 Extending the Camera Data Templates 

 Associating Add-Ons with Cameras 
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3.1 Creating the Add-Ons Data Template 

Today's requirements dictate that each camera be able to accommodate 0-to-many add-ons. 
Tomorrow, the requirements may change so that additional add-on-related information is required. For 
example, you may want to limit the number of add-ons that can be added to a specific camera.   

Since additional content may be needed in the future, you should create a new data template to 
define the ability to assign add-ons. This is a common approach used in SES. Pricing and inventory 
information are managed in separate data templates. 

1. In the Content Editor, create a folder named Add-Ons under the 
/sitecore/templates/Ecommerce/Product item. 

2. Create a new template named Product Add-Ons under the 
/sitecore/templates/Ecommerce/Product/Add-Ons item. 

3. Create a section named Add-Ons in the Product Add-Ons template. 

4. Create a field named Add-Ons in the Add-Ons section.  

Set the following properties: 

Type: Treelist 

Shared: checked 

When you have added these items, the new folder and template should appear in the content tree. 
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3.2 Extending the Camera Data Templates 

Now that the data template for associating add-ons has been created, the next step is to extend the 
data templates used to create camera items so add-ons can be associated with cameras. 

1. In the Content Editor, select the /sitecore/templates/User 
Defined/Ecommerce/Examples/Products/Product Base Specification item. 

2. Add the Templates/E-Commerce/Product/Add-Ons/Product Add-Ons template as a base 
template. 
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3.3 Associating Add-Ons with Cameras 

Every camera item now has a treelist that allows add-ons to be associated. Next you need to 
associate add-ons with some cameras. 

1. In the Content Editor, select the /sitecore/content/E-Commerce Examples/Product 
Repositories/Master/Cameras item. 

2. For each child item, add the following items in the Add-Ons field: 

Camera replacement 

Online support 

Phone support 

 

3. Publish your changes. 
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Chapter 4  

Extending the SES API 

The SES API does not support the association of a product with add-ons, but the API 
was designed to allow this sort of functionality to be added. This chapter covers the 
various API extensions that are required. 

This chapter contains the following sections: 

 Creating a Visual Studio Project 

 Extending the ShoppingCartLine 

 Extending the ShoppingCartManager 

 Extending the OrderLine 

 Extending the OrderLine Data Template 

 Extending the OrderManager 

 Extending the OrderLineMappingRules 

 Registering the Types 
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4.1 Creating a Visual Studio Project 

Since the SES API is a .NET API, extending it means using .NET. A new project is needed. 

1. In Visual Studio, create a new Class Library project named 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions. 

2. Add references to the following assemblies: 

Microsoft.Practices.Unity.dll 

Microsoft.Practices.Unity.Interception.dll 

Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.dll 

Sitecore.Ecommerce.Kernel.dll 

Sitecore.Kernel.dll 

3. In the project, add a folder named AddOns. This folder will be used to store the class files that 
are created, since the classes will be part of the Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn 
namespace. 
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4.2 Extending the ShoppingCartLine 

When a product is added to a shopping cart, a shopping cart line is created. This represents a product 
in the cart. An add-on is a product that gets added to a cart, but some additional information must be 
recorded.  

You need to know if the product is an add-on for another product. This can be accomplished by 
saving the product code for the "parent" product. 

This section describes how to extend the class that represents a ShoppingCartLine in order to 
accommodate this information. 

1. In Visual Studio, add a new class named 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.ShoppingCartLine. 

2. Add the following code to the class: 

namespace Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn 

{ 

  public class ShoppingCartLine : Sitecore.Ecommerce.Carts.ShoppingCartLine 

  { 

    public string ParentProductCode { get; set; } 

  } 

} 
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4.3 Extending the ShoppingCartManager 

The ShoppingCartManager is used to create the ShoppingCartLine and to add the ShoppingCartLine 
to the cart.  

This section describes how to extend the class that represents the ShoppingCartManager in order to 
accommodate the "parent" product code. 

1. In Visual Studio, add a new class named 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.ShoppingCartManager. 

2. Add the following code to the class: 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.Carts; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Prices; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Products; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Currencies; 

 

namespace Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn 

{ 

  public class ShoppingCartManager : Sitecore.Ecommerce.Carts.ShoppingCartManager 

  { 

    public ShoppingCartManager(IProductRepository productRepository,  

                               IProductPriceManager productPriceManager)  

                            :  base(productRepository, productPriceManager) 

    { 

    } 

    protected virtual ShoppingCartLine GetShoppingCartLine( 

                              string parentProductCode,  

                              string addonProductCode) 

    { 

      var product = GetProduct(parentProductCode); 

      var addon = GetProduct(addonProductCode); 

      var cart = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.GetInstance<ShoppingCart>(); 

      foreach (var line in cart.ShoppingCartLines) 

      { 

        if (string.Equals(line.Product.Code, addonProductCode)) 

        { 

          var line2 = line as ShoppingCartLine; 

          if (line2 == null) 

          { 

            continue; 

          } 

          if (string.Equals(line2.ParentProductCode, parentProductCode)) 

          { 

            return line2; 

          } 

        } 

      } 

      return null; 

    } 

 

  protected virtual ProductBaseData GetProduct(string productCode) 

  { 

    if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(productCode)) 

    { 

      return null; 

    } 

    var repository = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.Resolve<IProductRepository>(); 

    return repository.Get<ProductBaseData>(productCode); 

  } 

 

  public virtual void AddAddOn(string productCode, string parentProductCode) 

  { 

      var line = this.GetShoppingCartLine(productCode, parentProductCode); 

      if (line != null) 

      { 

        return; 

      } 

      line = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.Resolve<ShoppingCartLine>(); 
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      line.Product = GetProduct(productCode); 

      line.ParentProductCode = parentProductCode; 

      line.Quantity = 1; 

      var cart = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.GetInstance<ShoppingCart>(); 

      var mgr = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.GetInstance<IProductPriceManager>(); 

      line.Totals = mgr.GetProductTotals<Totals, ProductBaseData, Currency>( 

                                             

line.Product, cart.Currency, line.Quantity); 

      cart.ShoppingCartLines.Add(line); 

    } 

  } 

} 
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4.4 Extending the OrderLine 

Just like a ShoppingCartLine represents a product in a cart, an OrderLine represents a product in an 
order. And just like a ShoppingCartLine, when an add-on product is added to an order, an OrderLine 
needs to be able to store the "parent" product code.   

This section describes how to extend the class that represents an OrderLine in order to accommodate 
the "parent" product code. 

1. In Visual Studio, add a new class named 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.OrderLine. 

2. Add the following code to the class: 

namespace Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn 

{ 

  public class OrderLine : Sitecore.Ecommerce.Orders.OrderLine 

  { 

    public string ParentProductCode { get; set; } 

  } 

} 
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4.5 Extending the OrderLine Data Template 

In the previous section, you extended the OrderLine object to store a "parent" product code. By 
default, SES uses Sitecore items to store order lines. Since the OrderLine has been extended, the 
data template that represents an order line in Sitecore must also be extended. 

This section explains how to extend the data template that represents an order line. 

1. In the Content Editor, select the /sitecore/templates/Ecommerce/Order/OrderLine item. 

2. Create a field named ParentProductCode in the Data section.  

Set the following properties: 

Type: Single-Line Text 

Unversioned: checked 

Shared: checked 
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4.6 Extending the OrderManager 

The ShoppingCartManager stored information in memory, so its logic was pretty basic. The 
OrderManager does a lot more, but the basic idea is simple enough: take information from one place 
(a cart) and save it to another (an order). 

This section describes how to extend the class that represents the OrderManager in order to 
accommodate the "parent" product code. 

1. In Visual Studio, add a new class named 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.OrderManager. 

2. Add the following code to the class: 

using Microsoft.Practices.Unity; 

using Sitecore.Configuration; 

using Sitecore.Data; 

using Sitecore.Data.Items; 

using Sitecore.Diagnostics; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.Data; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Carts; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Data; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Payments; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.Orders.Statuses; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.Payments; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.Search; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.Utils; 

using Sitecore.SecurityModel; 

 

namespace Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn 

{ 

  public class OrderManager<T> : Sitecore.Ecommerce.Orders.OrderManager<T>  

                                 where T : Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Orders.Order 

  { 

    public OrderManager() : base() 

    { 

    } 

 

    public OrderManager(ISearchProvider searchProvider) : base(searchProvider) 

    { 

    } 

 

    private static TemplateItem _orderItemTemplate = null; 

    protected virtual TemplateItem OrderItemTemplate 

    { 

      get 

      { 

        if (_orderItemTemplate == null) 

        { 

          var id = Settings.GetSetting("Ecommerce.Order.OrderItemTempalteId"); 

          _orderItemTemplate = this.Database.GetTemplate(new ID(id)); 

        } 

        return _orderItemTemplate; 

      } 

    } 

 

    private static TemplateItem _orderLineItemTemplate = null; 

    protected virtual TemplateItem OrderLineItemTemplate 

    { 

      get 

      { 

        if (_orderLineItemTemplate == null) 

        { 

          var id = Settings.GetSetting("Ecommerce.Order.OrderLineItemTempalteId"); 

          _orderLineItemTemplate = this.Database.GetTemplate(new ID(id)); 

        } 

        return _orderLineItemTemplate; 

      } 

    } 

 

    protected virtual Item OrdersItem 
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    { 

      get 

      { 

        Assert.IsNotNull(this.Database, "Orders database not found."); 

        return this.Database.GetItem(this.ItemId); 

      } 

    } 

 

    protected virtual T CreateOrderEntity<TShoppingCart>( 

                          TShoppingCart shoppingCart) where TShoppingCart : 

ShoppingCart 

    { 

      var orderEntity = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.Resolve<T>(); 

      var entityHelper = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.Resolve<EntityHelper>(); 

      entityHelper.CopyPropertiesValues<TShoppingCart, T>(shoppingCart, ref 

orderEntity); 

      return orderEntity; 

    } 

 

    protected virtual void AddOrderLines<TShoppingCart>( 

           T orderEntity, TShoppingCart shoppingCart) where TShoppingCart : 

ShoppingCart 

    { 

      foreach (ShoppingCartLine cartLine in shoppingCart.ShoppingCartLines) 

      { 

        var orderLine = ConvertToOrderLine(cartLine); 

        orderEntity.OrderLines.Add(orderLine); 

      } 

    } 

 

    protected virtual OrderLine ConvertToOrderLine<TShoppingCartLine>( 

                  TShoppingCartLine cartLine) where TShoppingCartLine : 

ShoppingCartLine 

    { 

      var orderLine = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.Resolve<OrderLine>(); 

      orderLine.Product = cartLine.Product; 

      orderLine.Totals = cartLine.Totals; 

      orderLine.Quantity = cartLine.Quantity; 

      orderLine.FriendlyUrl = cartLine.FriendlyUrl; 

      orderLine.ParentProductCode = cartLine.ParentProductCode; 

      return orderLine; 

    } 

 

    protected virtual void SetOrderDetails<TShoppingCart>( 

           T orderEntity, TShoppingCart shoppingCart) where TShoppingCart : 

ShoppingCart 

    { 

      var tData = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.Resolve<ITransactionData>(); 

      var persistentValue = tData.GetPersistentValue( 

                      shoppingCart.OrderNumber, 

TransactionConstants.TransactionNumber); 

      var transactionNumber = TypeUtil.TryParse<string>(persistentValue, 

string.Empty); 

      if (!string.IsNullOrEmpty(transactionNumber)) 

      { 

        orderEntity.TransactionNumber = transactionNumber; 

      } 

      orderEntity.OrderDate = System.DateTime.Now; 

    } 

     

    protected virtual void SetOrderStatus<TShoppingCart>( 

           T orderEntity, TShoppingCart shoppingCart) where TShoppingCart : 

ShoppingCart 

    { 

      orderEntity.Status = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.Resolve<NewOrder>(); 

      orderEntity.ProcessStatus(); 

    } 

 

    protected virtual void SaveOrder<TShoppingCart>( 

           T orderEntity, TShoppingCart shoppingCart) where TShoppingCart : 

ShoppingCart 

    { 

      Item orderItem; 

      using (new SecurityDisabler()) 
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      { 

        orderItem = this.OrdersItem.Add(shoppingCart.OrderNumber,  

                                        this.OrderItemTemplate); 

        Assert.IsNotNull(orderItem, "Failed to create to order item"); 

        if (orderEntity is IEntity) 

        { 

          ((IEntity)orderEntity).Alias = orderItem.ID.ToString(); 

        } 

      } 

      try 

      { 

        this.SaveOrder(orderItem, orderEntity); 

      } 

      catch 

      { 

        using (new SecurityDisabler()) 

        { 

          orderItem.Delete(); 

        } 

        throw; 

      } 

    } 

 

    public override T CreateOrder<TShoppingCart>(TShoppingCart shoppingCart) 

    { 

      Assert.IsNotNull(shoppingCart, "Shopping Cart is null"); 

      // 

      //Creating a new order means creating a new Sitecore item,  

      //so get data template must be specified 

      Assert.IsNotNull(this.OrderItemTemplate, "Order item template is null"); 

      // 

      var orderEntity = CreateOrderEntity(shoppingCart); 

      AddOrderLines(orderEntity, shoppingCart); 

      // 

      SetOrderDetails(orderEntity, shoppingCart); 

      SetOrderStatus(orderEntity, shoppingCart); 

      // 

      SaveOrder(orderEntity, shoppingCart); 

      return orderEntity; 

    } 

  } 

} 
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4.7 Extending the OrderLineMappingRules 

SES handles the work of creating the Sitecore items needed to accommodate an order and its order 
lines, as long as the order information is provided to SES. Getting order information to SES is handled 
by the OrderManager. The OrderManager also specifies which data template should be used for the 
order and order lines. 

One thing that is not specified in the OrderManager, however, is the mapping of entity values to 
Sitecore item fields. This is handled by a "mapping rule". Since you added a new field on the 
OrderLine class and the OrderLine data template, you need to define the mapping between the two. 

This section describes how to extend the class that represents the OrderLineMappingRules in order 
to map the new property in the OrderLine class to the corresponding field on the OrderLine data 
template. 

1. In Visual Studio, add a new class named 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.OrderLineMappingRule. 

2. Add the following code to the class: 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.Data; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.Validators.Interception; 

 

namespace Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn 

{ 

  public class OrderLineMappingRule : Sitecore.Ecommerce.Data.OrderLineMappingRule  

  { 

    [Entity(FieldName = "ParentProductCode")] 

    public virtual string ParentProductCode 

    { 

      get  

      {  

        if (this.MappingObject is OrderLine) 

        { 

          var line = this.MappingObject as OrderLine; 

          return line.ParentProductCode; 

        } 

        return string.Empty; 

      } 

      [NotNullValue] 

      set 

      { 

        if (this.MappingObject is OrderLine) 

        { 

          var line = this.MappingObject as OrderLine; 

          line.ParentProductCode = value; 

        } 

      } 

    } 

  } 

} 
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4.8 Registering the Types 

Now that various SES components have been extended, you need to configure the Unity Application 
Block so the components are used. This section describes how to register custom types with Unity. 

1. Open the file /App_Config/Unity.config for editing. 

2. Locate the node where the alias SitecoreOrderLine is defined. 

3. Change the type value to Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.OrderLine`1, 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions. 

4. Locate the node where the alias SitecoreShoppingCartLine is defined. 

5. Change the type value to Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.ShoppingCartLine, 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions. 

6. Locate the node where the alias OrderManager is defined. 

7. Change the type value to Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.OrderManager, 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions. 

8. Locate the node where the alias ShoppingCartManager is defined. 

9. Change the type value to Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.ShoppingCartManager, 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions. 

10. Locate the node where the alias OrderLineMappingRule is defined. 

11. Change the type value to Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.OrderLineMappingRule, 
Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions. 
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Chapter 5  

Modifying the Presentation Components 

At this point, the SES API supports product add-ons. The next step is to modify the 
presentation components so they recognize add-ons. This chapter explains how the 
presentation components can be updated in order to allow add-ons to be added. 

This chapter contains the following sections: 

 Creating the AddOnsView Control 

 Extending the ProductListView Control 

 Testing the Presentation Components 
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5.1 Creating the AddOnsView Control 

After a product is added to a shopping cart, the available add-ons should be displayed. In addition, 
controls should be displayed that allow the customer to add each add-on to the cart. This section 
describes how to create a control to support this. 

1. Create a new ASP.NET User Control named AddOnsView in the folder 
/layouts/Ecommerce/Examples/Check Out Process. 

2. Add the following code to the ascx file: 

<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true" CodeFile="AddOnsView.ascx.cs" 

Inherits="Layouts.Addonsview.AddOnsView" %> 

<style> 

    .addOns  

    { 

        clear:both; 

        padding-top:5px; 

        border-top: 1px solid #E3E3E3; 

    } 

    .addOns ul li  

    { 

        width:600px; 

    } 

</style> 

<div class="addOns" style="clear:both"> 

    <asp:Panel ID="Panel1" runat="server"></asp:Panel> 

</div> 

3. Add the following code to the ascx.cs file: 

using System; 

using System.Web.UI; 

using System.Web.UI.WebControls; 

using System.Collections.Generic; 

using Sitecore.Data; 

using Sitecore.Data.Items; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Data; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Products; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.layouts.Ecommerce.Examples.CheckOutProcess; 

using Sitecore.Ecommerce.DomainModel.Carts; 

 

namespace Layouts.Addonsview 

{ 

  public partial class AddOnsView : System.Web.UI.UserControl 

  { 

    public string ProductCode { get; set; } 

    public OrderDisplayMode DisplayMode { get; set; } 

 

    protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 

    { 

      if (!base.IsPostBack) 

      { 

        ViewState.Add("ProductCode", this.ProductCode); 

      } 

      else 

      { 

        if (ViewState["ProductCode"] != null) 

        { 

          this.ProductCode = ViewState["ProductCode"].ToString(); 

        } 

      } 

      if (this.DisplayMode == OrderDisplayMode.ShoppingCart) 

      { 

        DisplayAddons(); 

      } 

    } 

     

    protected virtual List<Item> GetAddOnItemsForProduct(string productCode) 

    { 

      var items = new List<Item>(); 
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      var codes = GetAddOnsForProduct(productCode); 

      foreach (var code in codes) 

      { 

        var addonItem = Sitecore.Context.Database.GetItem(new ID(code)); 

        if (addonItem != null) 

        { 

          items.Add(addonItem); 

        } 

      } 

      return items; 

    } 

     

    protected virtual List<string> GetAddOnsForProduct(string productCode) 

    { 

      var codes = new List<string>(); 

      if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(productCode)) 

      { 

        return codes; 

      } 

      var productItem = GetProductItem(productCode); 

      if (productItem == null) 

      { 

        return codes; 

      } 

      var addonsField = productItem.Fields["Add-Ons"]; 

      if (addonsField == null) 

      { 

        return codes; 

      } 

      if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(addonsField.Value)) 

      { 

        return codes; 

      } 

      codes.AddRange(addonsField.Value.Split('|')); 

      return codes; 

    } 

 

    protected virtual Item GetProductItem(string productCode) 

    { 

      var product = GetProduct(productCode); 

      if (product == null) 

      { 

        return null; 

      } 

      var e = (IEntity)product; 

      var item = Sitecore.Context.Database.GetItem(new ID(e.Alias)); 

      return item; 

    } 

 

    protected virtual ProductBaseData GetProduct(string productCode) 

    { 

      if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(productCode)) 

      { 

        return null; 

      } 

      var repository = 

Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.Resolve<IProductRepository>(); 

      return repository.Get<ProductBaseData>(productCode); 

    } 

 

    protected void DisplayAddons() 

    { 

      var items = GetAddOnItemsForProduct(this.ProductCode); 

      foreach (var addonItem in items) 

      { 

        var addonProductCodeField = addonItem.Fields["Product Code"]; 

        if (addonProductCodeField == null) 

        { 

          continue; 

        } 

        var addonProductCode = addonProductCodeField.Value; 

        if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(addonProductCode)) 

        { 

          continue; 
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        } 

        var line = GetShoppingCartLine(this.ProductCode, addonProductCode); 

        if (line != null) 

        { 

          continue; 

        } 

        var panel = new Panel(); 

        panel.Style.Add("padding-bottom","5px"); 

        var controlButton = new Button { Text = "add",  

                                         CommandName = this.ProductCode,  

                                         CommandArgument = addonProductCode}; 

        controlButton.Style.Add("margin-right", "10px");  

        controlButton.Click += new EventHandler(OnAddonClick); 

        var name = new Literal { Text = addonItem.Name}; 

        panel.Controls.Add(controlButton); 

        panel.Controls.Add(name); 

        Panel1.Controls.Add(panel); 

      } 

    } 

     

    protected virtual ShoppingCartLine GetShoppingCartLine(string productCode) 

    { 

      var cart = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.GetInstance<ShoppingCart>();     

      foreach (ShoppingCartLine line in cart.ShoppingCartLines) 

      { 

        if (string.Equals(line.Product.Code, productCode)) 

        { 

          return line; 

        } 

      } 

      return null; 

    } 

 

    protected virtual ShoppingCartLine GetShoppingCartLine( 

                                     string parentProductCode, string 

addonProductCode) 

    { 

      var product = GetProduct(parentProductCode); 

      var addon = GetProduct(addonProductCode); 

      var cart = Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.GetInstance<ShoppingCart>();     

      foreach (var line in cart.ShoppingCartLines) 

      { 

        if (string.Equals(line.Product.Code, addonProductCode)) 

        { 

          if (line is Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.ShoppingCartLine) 

          { 

            var line2 = line as 

Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.ShoppingCartLine; 

            if (string.Equals(line2.ParentProductCode, parentProductCode)) 

            { 

              return line2; 

            } 

          } 

        } 

      } 

      return null; 

    } 

 

 

    protected void OnAddonClick(object obj, EventArgs args) 

    { 

      if (obj is Button) 

      { 

        var controlButton = obj as Button; 

        var productCode = controlButton.CommandName; 

        var addOnProductCode = controlButton.CommandArgument; 

        var addonLine = GetShoppingCartLine(productCode, addOnProductCode); 

        if (addonLine == null) 

        { 

          var manager =  

                 

Sitecore.Ecommerce.Context.Entity.GetInstance<IShoppingCartManager>(); 

          if (manager is Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.ShoppingCartManager) 

          { 
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            var manager2 =  

                manager as 

Sitecore.Marketing.SES.Extensions.AddOn.ShoppingCartManager; 

            manager2.AddAddOn(addOnProductCode, productCode); 

          } 

          Response.Redirect(Request.RawUrl); 

        } 

      } 

    } 

  } 

} 
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5.2 Extending the ProductListView Control 

The ProductListView control displays the products that are in the customer's shopping cart. This 
section describes how to extend the ProductListView control so it incorporates the AddOnsView 
control.  

1. Open the file /layouts/Ecommerce/Examples/Check Out Process/ProductListView.ascx for 
editing. 

2. Add the following code to the page directives section of the file: 

<%@ Import Namespace="Sitecore.Marketing.AddOnsExtension" %> 

<%@ Register src="AddOnsView.ascx" tagname="AddOnsView" tagprefix="uc1" %> 

3. Below the page directives section, add the following: 

<script runat="server"> 

  protected bool HasValue(object obj) 

  { 

    if (obj == null)  

    { 

      return false; 

    } 

    return (obj.ToString() != string.Empty); 

  }  

</script> 

4. Locate the following code in the file: 

<h2> 

  <asp:HyperLink ID="lnkDescription" runat="server" NavigateUrl='<%# 

ShoppingCartLineFriendlyUrl(Container.DataItem) %>'> 

    <%# Eval("Product.Title") %> 

  </asp:HyperLink> 

</h2> 

5. Below that code, add the following: 

<%# HasValue(Eval("ParentProductCode")) ? "add-on for " + Eval("ParentProductCode") : 

string.Empty %> 

6. Locate the following code in the file: 

   </ItemTemplate> 

</asp:Repeater> 

7. Above that code, add the following: 

<uc1:AddOnsView ID="AddOnsView1" runat="server" DisplayMode='<%# this.DisplayMode%>' 

ProductCode='<%# Eval("Product.Code")%>' /> 
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5.3 Testing the Presentation Components 

This section describes how to test the changes to the presentation components. 

1. Add a product to the shopping cart that have associated add-ons with. 

2. Navigate to the shopping cart. You should see the available add-ons listed below the product. 

 

3. Click add to add the add-on to the cart. You should see a shopping cart line for the add-on, 
and the add-on's "parent" product code. 

 

4. Place and order that includes add-ons.  
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On the order confirmation screen you should see the same add-on product listed as an order 
line and a description of the "parent" product code. 

 


